Freshest Fruits
Purpose

Background Information

The purpose of this lesson
is to learn about fruit and its
OVUSJUJPOBMWBMVF JODMVEJOH
vitamin C.

$SPQTUIBUBSFVTVBMMZMJTUFEBTGSVJUTBSFHSPXOPOUSFFT TISVCT PS
WJOFTBOEQSPEVDFGSVJUGPSBOVNCFSPG ZFBST5IFTFJODMVEFBQQMFT 
BQSJDPUT BWPDBEPT DIFSSJFT EBUFT CFSSJFT ĮHT HSBQFT MFNPOT 
OFDUBSJOFT PMJWFT PSBOHFT BOEQFBST5IFGSVJUPG BQMBOUHFOFSBMMZ
surrounds the seeds of a plant. The fruit protects the seeds and attracts
animals and insects. When animals eat the fruit they usually also eat
UIFTFFE XIJDIXJMMMBUFSCFEFQPTJUFEXJUIUIFBOJNBMŝTTDBU PSXBTUF
The scat provides nutrients for the seed to grow into a plant. This
QSPDFTTIFMQTEJTQFSTFTFFETBOEQMBOUTUPOFXBSFBT'PSFYBNQMF 
CJSETNJHIUFBUCFSSJFTJOPOFMPDBUJPO UIFOįZUPBOPUIFSMPDBUJPOBOE
deposit their scat with the berry seeds in the new location. A person
NJHIUQJDLBOBQQMFGSPNBUSFF UIFODBSSZJUUPBEJİFSFOUQMBDFUPFBU 
and drop the seeds in this new location.

Time
Teacher preparation:
NJOVUFT
Student activities:
50 minutes

Materials

5PEBZ $BMJGPSOJBOTBSFGPSUVOBUFUPIBWFBDDFTTUPGSFTIGSVJUZFBS
round. This wasn’t always the case. When the gold rush in California
CFHBOJO IVOESFETPG UIPVTBOETPG QFPQMFCFHBOUPNPWFXFTUUP
California seeking their fortunes in the gold mines. These miners and
UIFJSGBNJMJFTMBDLFEGSFTIGPPET FTQFDJBMMZUIPTFSJDIJOWJUBNJO$"
lack of vitamin C causes a disease called scurvy. Symptoms of scurvy
JODMVEFHFOFSBMXFBLOFTT CMFFEJOHPG HVNT BOESVQUVSFPG DBQJMMBSJFT
VOEFSUIFTLJO*OUIFHPMESVTIEBZT DJUSVTKVJDFXBTPGUFOQSFTDSJCFE
as a medical cure for scurvy and was sold for $1 an ounce.

For the teacher:
Fruit knife
For the class:
Paper towels
One different type of fresh
fruit for each group (Example:
apple, peach, kiwifruit, orange,
avocado, strawberry, grapes)

8IJMFNBOZNJOFSTEJEOPUTUSJLFJUSJDIJOHPME TPNFEJTDPWFSFE
that the fertile soil in many parts of California was ideal for farming.
.BOZDSPQTXFSFQMBOUFE JODMVEJOHGSVJUPSDIBSETJOPSEFSUPNFFUUIF
demand for fresh fruit from miners and settlers. Modern refrigeration
was not yet available to keep fruit fresh after it was picked. Canning
was the method used to preserve fruit after harvest so it could be eaten
throughout the year and shipped to consumers in other parts of the
TUBUF5PEBZ TIJQQJOHPG QSPEVDFIBTCFDPNFNVDIGBTUFSBOEFıDJFOU
UIBOJOUIFT BOECPUIGSFTIBOEDBOOFEGSVJUBSFSFBEJMZBWBJMBCMF
in our grocery stores all year long. California is the leading agricultural
TUBUFJOUIFOBUJPO HSPXJOHPWFSDSPQT

Rulers
For each student:
As I See It handout
(page 34)

Fruits are an excellent source of vitamin C in our diets. Vitamin C
helps the body heal wounds and lowers the risk of infection. It also
helps keep the body from bruising and builds the tissue that holds
NVTDMFTBOECPOFTUPHFUIFS,OPXOBTBTDPSCJDBDJE 7JUBNJO$BMTP
helps the body absorb the iron found in foods and strengthens the
immune system.
www.LearnAboutAg.org
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Freshest Fruits
Content Standards

Procedure

Grade 2

1. 1SJPSUPDMBTT DVUFBDIPG ZPVSGSFTIGSVJUTJOIBMG

ScienceB G C F H

 #FGPSFHSPVQXPSLCFHJOT EJTQMBZUIFFOUJSFTFMFDUJPOPG GSVJUTGPS
the students to observe. Hold each fruit up in front of the class and
EJTDVTTUIFTJNJMBSJUJFTBOEEJGGFSFODFTJOUIFTLJO 
TFFET BOEGMFTI&YQMBJOIPXFBDI
fruit is grown.

Next Generation Science
-4"

Leaf
1.___________

English Language Arts
Ũ Writing 8
Ũ 4QFBLJOHBOE-JTUFOJOHB 
C D

3. Organize students into
groups of two or three.
Give each group one half of a
piece of fruit. Not all groups will
have the same type of
Skin
3.___________
fruit. Instruct students
to examine the inside
Flesh
4.___________
of the fruits and
Core
5.___________
complete the As I See It
handout.

Health/ /
History-Social Science
 

Grade 3

Stem
2.___________

Seed
6.___________

4. "GUFSTUVEFOUTDPNQMFUFUIFIBOEPVU EJTDVTTUIFBOTXFSTBTBDMBTT
Have students hold up their fruit for all of the class to see and point
PVUUIFTFFE GMFTI BOETLJO%JTDVTTUIFQVSQPTFPG UIFTFEJGGFSFOU
parts.

Science 3a
Next Generation Science
3-LS1.B

5. Have students find the listed percentage of vitamin C for their fruit.
Students ages 4-8 need 1 to 1 ½ cups of fruit per day. Students ages
9-13 need 1 ½ cups of fruit per day.

English Language Arts
Ũ Writing 8
Ũ 4QFBLJOHBOE-JTUFOJOHB 
C D

6. These are listed on the As I See It handout. Call on each group and
BTLUIFNGPSUIFWJUBNJO$JOUIFJSGSVJU8SJUFUIFOVNCFSTPO
the board and make a bar graph for students to see.

History-Social Science
  

7. Ask students to look at the bar graph and determine which two
fruits are the best sources of vitamin C. Discuss how vitamin C
plays an important role in our diets.
8. "TBDPODMVEJOHEJTDVTTJPO SFWJFXXJUIUIFDMBTT
a. California grows an abundance of fruit crops.
b. Fruit is a nutritious snack and provides important dietary
requirements like vitamin C.
c. The flesh of the fruit attracts animals who eat the fruit. When
GSVJUTFFETBSFQMBOUFEPSEFQPTJUFEJOBOJNBMTDBU UIFZHSPX
into new seedlings and the life cycle of the fruit plant continues.

XXX-FBSO"CPVU"HPSH
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Freshest Fruits
Extensions
7JTJUBGSVJUQBDLJOHQMBOUPSGBSN-FBSOIPXGSVJUJTHSPXO 
HSBEFE BOEQBDLFE
Have students research a particular fruit and make a poster that
illustrates how it is grown and how it gets from the farm to our
homes.
Make a collage using the seeds from the different types of fruit.

Variations
1SJPSUPUIFMFTTPO BTLTUVEFOUTUPCSBJOTUPSNJEFBTGPSXIBUUIFZ
should do with the fruit that is used in this activity. Display some
recipes for healthy fruit snacks.
*G GSVJUJTOPUBWBJMBCMF FYBNJOFQJDUVSFTPG GSVJUGSPNDPPLJOH
magazines and identify the parts.

ELL Adaptations
Demonstrate activity procedures before allowing students to
begin. ELL students will benefit from observing the procedures
before they get started.
This lesson incorporates hands-on activities. Kinesthetic learning
events provide an excellent learning environment for the English
learner.
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